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Salvete Omnes!
Fret not, Amici, the rumors are false. Although no school was able
to commit to hosting SCRAM last Spring, that does not mean we will

go without any JCL event in the south this Fall. Loyola High School is excited to present
a half-day event on Saturday, October 28! You are invited to SCRAMulum: Southern
California Regional Amici Madness (using less than usual madness).

As the diminutive name implies, SCRAMulum will be a little smaller than a typical
SCRAM while still maintaining a high concentration of the culture, camaraderie, and
Classicism we all crave. We would like to thank in advance all the members of the
Loyola JCL, faculty, staff, parents, and administration who have rallied last minute to
make this event possible!

What can you expect at SCRAMulum? The event will run from 9am-12pm, finishing
before lunch. Attendees will have opportunities to learn more about Greco-Roman
civilizations and culture through activities such as Mythology and History Kahoots and
Myth Movie Trivia. For the artists, we will have workshops to make your own Mosaics,
reproduce Ancient Architecture, and accessorize for Project Runway. Our athletic fields
will be open for field games, like Medusa Freeze Tag and Fugepilam (Dodgeball). And
what day would be complete without a Roman Rap Battle? We are also looking for
teachers or clubs to host additional workshops or activities.

What is different this year?We have had to cut some events to make this happen, and we
look forward to them coming back next year! We will not be offering individual or
small-team academic, artistic, or athletic contests. That includes no academic testing or
certamen, which will be available at Carcer and State Convention. We are providing
donuts at registration and a snack bar for purchase, but no lunch will be provided. This
is a great opportunity to bring lunch and picnic on our campus, find a local restaurant, or
even keep the party going for an afternoon at the movies or the Getty Villa!

The cost to register is $10 per person. We ask that you submit your chapter’s registration
by Tuesday October 10. Complete registration includes 1) online Google Sheet, 2)
mailed/scanned Medical and Waiver Forms from all attendees, and 3) mailed payment.

We look forward to seeing you all there!
Fred Muth, Teri Kawamata, and all of Loyola JCL


